Get Help:
Anxiety

Introduction
In 2020, 19 million adults in Great Britain reported
high levels of anxiety (ONS); and that’s only those
who reported. The truth is everyone experiences
some form of anxiety. So, however, troubled or
worried you are feeling right now. You. Are. Not.
Alone.
I (Howard) wrestle with anxiety a lot. Sometimes I
don’t think I just have a nervous system but am a
nervous system. Heart palpitations. Nausea.
Agitation. Irritability. My body tightening up,
especially my jaw. That’s just some of the symptoms.
Moreover, anxiety muddies our mental waters, like a
jar of river water being shaken and the sediment
going everywhere, our lives get shaken up, stopping
us from seeing and thinking clearly.
You can take medication, and we think that has its
place. Speak to your GP if you’d benefit from that.
Consider also checking in with a counsellor; many of
us have found that beneficial for a season. Please
consult a doctor especially if your anxiety is related
to post-traumatic stress. What we’re offering here is
a summary of Christianity’s keys to getting a grip on
anxiety instead of it having a controlling grip on you.
You can go through these insights on your own, and
you’ll benefit from that, but they’re best outworked in
community. In our church family, which you’re so
welcome to join, if you’re not part of us already, the
ideal place would be with 2-4 people, in something
we call a G.R.O.W group.
God’s keys to managing anxiety relate to the body,
mind, and heart. Since anxiety so often feels like it
begins in our bodies, it’s important to start there.

Body
The first things we believe God would
encourage you to work on are physical:
good sleep, healthy food, and gentle
exercise. It’s truth drawn from the story of
the prophet Elijah from 1 Kings 19. We
encourage you to read it now.
Elijah was exhausted from stressful and
successful work. An intimidating, powerful
woman jealously threatened to kill him.
Elijah was terrified to the point of suicide.
All the amazing things he’d just done, like
calling down fire from heaven, had been
forgotten in the fog of anxiety. The only
way out he could see was death. “Take my
life” he said “I am no better than my
ancestors.” He’d lost perspective. He felt
so alone he thought he was the only
follower of God left (1 Kings 19:10) when
there were thousands more (1 Kings
19:18).
God helps Elijah come to his senses. How?
He ensures he gets good sleep. He
provides healthy food. He encourages him
to go for a long walk, “to Horeb, the mount
of God” (1 Kings 19:8). This helped Elijah to
be still. It addressed his exhaustion. It
refuelled his weariness. It burned off the
adrenaline. It gave him focus. As he
became internally still, he could tune in
and better hear God’s voice, above all the
noise of the world.

Sleep

Is there a new going to bed
routine you could put in place,
that doesn’t involve falling asleep
within an hour of screen time, for
example? It’s not wrong to take a
nap in the day, if that’s what you
need. Could you do that?

Food

Is there too much sugar or
caffeine in your diet that’s
negatively affecting your short
and/or long term energy levels?
Are you making time to eat well,
nutritionally, throughout the day?

Exercise

What exercise are you doing?
Walking in a park, swimming,
or working out in a gym? Is it
working? Have you got the
balance right between sleep,
food, work and exercise?

Grounding
techniques
One of the tried and tested ways to get your body back on board
when it’s in anxiety's grip is physical ‘grounding’ techniques. When
you feel anxiety’s grip try to sit right up against the back of a chair,
feel your feet connected to the floor, rest your hands on your legs,
and breathe in for the count of four through your nose, hold briefly,
then breath out for a count of six through your mouth. Scan your
body slowly from top to bottom as you breathe and try to relax
each part, starting with your face and head, as you keep breathing
slowly and deeply. Notice the parts that are tense and
uncomfortable and mention them to God. Ask him to heal them.
Welcome his peace-giving presence in your body.

Mind
The question God asked Elijah to think about
was a great one (they all are by the way). “What
are you doing here, Elijah?” (1 Kings 19:13b,
italics added). He would probably ask you
something similar, helping you to own your
present reality. ‘What are you doing here,
[insert your name], in this anxious state? Tell
me what’s going on in you.’ This divinely invited
process of externalisation is extremely
powerful. God helps you to name it, to tame it
(a phrase made popular today by professor of
psychiatry Dr Daniel Siegel, but its founding
principle goes back to the Ancient of Days).
Name it to tame it
Have you told God how you’re doing? He
knows, he’s all-knowing, but he wants you to
better know what’s going on inside you. When
a jeep gets stuck in the mud and its wheels are
spinning, it helps to externalise, to get out of
the jeep to see and describe what is going on.
You obviously can’t get out of your body, but
you can get the emotions, feelings, and
thoughts that are going on inside, out, in a
productive way. Journaling them, writing them
down, perhaps as a psalm like prayer to God,
can be extremely helpful.
To help you do this more effectively you need
to really know your enemy. What kind of
anxiety has got its grip on you, for example,
and what is it doing to you?

The Bible presents two main types of anxiety.
One is a troubling concern. Jesus experienced this in the Garden
of Gethsemane, as he wrestled with the responsibility of dying for
the sin of the world. He was “sorrowful [grieved] and troubled
[distressed]” (Matthew 26:37) about what lay before him: brutal
crucifixion to pay the penalty for human sin.
The great church planter and preacher Paul also experienced
“anxiety” (2 Corinthians 11:28). Sorrow and anguish about what
could lie around the corner should the churches he cared for turn
away from Christ. John Piper explains, “I conclude that there is a
place for good anxiety. The destruction that can befall a church
through unbelief is a grievous thing from one limited perspective.
And therefore, the contemplation of that possibility before it
happens will not be pleasant. We will be anxious that it not
happen. In this sense, I think, Paul has anxiety for all the
churches.”
Is this the kind of ‘good’ anxiety you are carrying? Most of the
principles outlined here, particularly those above, will help you to
manage it. But it should help you to know that Jesus, and Paul,
also experienced what you are going through.
There is another kind of ‘bad’ anxiety we are encouraged not to
have. The Greek word Jesus used for anxiety and worry literally
means to be drawn in different directions: anxiety pulls us apart.
A good illustration of this anxiety pulling us apart is the story of
Mary and Martha (Luke 10:38-42). Jesus says to Martha, "you are
anxious and troubled about many things but one thing is
needed". In other words, ‘you are being pulled apart by anxious
people pleasing’. Martha was stressed about showing culturally
important Middle Eastern hospitality to (at least) thirteen
additional people, one of whom was Jesus. Why wasn’t her sister
Mary helping? Mary’s undivided attention, however, was on Jesus,
and she is commended.

Believe God
Seeing Jesus clearly, making time to behold him, to develop a
bigger view of God, will help you to put that which you are
anxious about happening, in its much smaller, relative place.
When people are big, and God is small, anxiety metastasizes.
A key way to overcome anxiety, therefore, is developing a
holy, happy fear of our humongous, brilliant God. The fear of
God, for a believer, is a joy, awestruck worship at the sublime
beauty of his goodness and mercy. Knowing this great God is
for you, through faith in Jesus, despite your sin, will drive out
all lesser fears.
To find out more about this, read this 80-page book by Mike
Reeves, 'What does it mean to fear the Lord?'
This makes sense of how Jesus talks about anxiety in the next
passage we are going to look at: Matthew 6:25-34. ‘Bad’
anxiety reveals a divided heart, a "little faith", verse 30, that is
neither countercultural nor stand out different from the way,
verse 32, non-Christians live, who often chase after and crave
earthly treasures, particularly the security they think money
will bring. ‘Bad’ anxiety is, in effect, saying to God (and
everyone else listening in) “I don’t trust you" when we are
meant to be salt and light. We become like torches with
drained batteries. We still produce light but it is yellowed and
flickering and uncertain.
Do you believe? How could you increase your view, and
indeed fear, of God? One way is to study the name, or
character of God, and to pray with David, “unite my heart to
fear your name.” (Psalm 86:11)

Matthew 6:25-34
Having considered what kind of anxiety is affecting you, and
naming it to tame it, it’s time to listen and think about the next
part of Scripture’s remedy.
Take some time to slowly read Matthew 6:25-34 now.
1. Your life is more than ________
In verse 25 Jesus asks, "is not life more than" food, the body,
and clothes? Life doesn’t consist in an abundance of
possessions that can’t give you identity, meaning or security,
and most importantly life. At any moment they can be taken
from you by fire, theft, or death. That's why Jesus called a rich
farmer a fool in Luke 12.
This is true of all earthly treasures, they’re empty things. For
example, people who live for beauty will get wrinkles, grey hair,
and fat in lots of unwanted places. There are better things,
eternal things to give your energies to: eternal life with Jesus in
the new heavens and earth, where there is eternal beauty and
perfect health in the presence of God. Go through your worry
list, one by one, and remind yourself that Jesus promises, "Your
life is more than __________."

2. Open your spiritual eyes
In verse 26 Jesus says "look", and in verse 28 "see". Worry is a
form of blindness. You stop seeing the wood for the trees. You
lose sight of God because what we want and worry about
become the only things we see. You spend too much time in the
future, anxiety’s favourite time zone, playing ‘what if’ games,
and not enough attention on God's grace in the past and the
present.
This blindness leads to a distorted view of God. You think he’s
too busy to care about the details of our lives. You think you’re
not valuable to him. That you’re alone and no one is looking out
for you. Jesus seeks to silence these lies and restore your sight.
‘God feeds the birds’, Jesus says. They don’t sow or reap or
store. They receive by grace. God clothes the flowers; they do
not labour or spin, they receive by grace. If this is how God
cares for His creation, he argues, how much more important to
God then are you - his image-bearer?
In verse 26, we move from God caring providentially for his
creation, to "your heavenly Father" (italics added). God is not
their Father, he is the Father of all those who have been born
again into his family, by faith in Jesus. He is our Father in
heaven. It would be inconceivable for a good earthly father to
feed the family goldfish whilst allowing his own children to
starve.
How much more true is this principle for our perfectly good
Heavenly Father?!

Two points of clarification. First, this isn’t a free ticket to sit back
and relax and expect God to provide, whilst you do nothing.
Birds build nests and collect food. Even flowers draw nutrients
from the soil. God provides but you still have to cooperate.
Second, this is not a ticket to a trouble-free life. At the end of
the passage, Jesus says, "Each day has enough trouble of its
own." Jesus knows that we live in a world that isn't safe - birds
die. We can overcome and better manage our anxiety but we
will not be free from suffering in this life.
But thankfully suffering is in the sphere of God's loving care.
Romans 8:28 says "in all things God works for the good of those
who love him, who have been called according to his purpose."
The dark clouds of Calvary were on the horizon as Jesus said
these words. And if God can turn the very worst thing that ever
happened in human history - the crucifixion of Christ - into the
best thing that has ever happened in the history of the world salvation from sin - then with time and perspective believers
can expect to see troubles work for good in our lives.

3. Anxiety is illogical and pointless
In verse 27 Jesus asks "Can any one of you by worrying add a single
hour to your life?" Answer, no. “Worry is like a rocking chair; it gives
you something to do but it doesn’t get you anywhere.”
Anxiety arrogantly deludes us into thinking we can control things we
have no power over. We do not have the wisdom, power, or
goodness required to control the universe. So confess your delusions
of grandeur and remind yourself that God is in control.
4. God knows what you need
In verse 32, Jesus says, "your heavenly Father knows that you need
them." God, as both a believer’s Creator and Father, is intimately
acquainted with you. He knows what you need and when you need it.
But don't make the mistake, though, of thinking that your needs are
the same as your wants. The truth is, what we really care about are
wants, like luxury holidays or the latest smartphone.
The reason we don't always get what we want is that our wants aren't
often what we need - and God doesn't want to spoil his children
rotten or feed their appetite for material things. So he only gives us
what we really need, good gifts, so that we’re not led astray.
Which of these four points do you most need to own and apply?

Take some time to slowly read Philippians 4:4-9 now.
1. Pray everything
Worry about nothing by praying about everything. “Do not be
anxious about anything, but in everything, by prayer and petition,
with thanksgiving present your requests to God”. Get serious about
prayer! Make a prayer list and cast your cares upon God, trusting him
to do right with them (1 Peter 5:7).
2. Be thankful
It says “with thanksgiving”. Develop the attitude of gratitude because
it will give you altitude, a better – higher – perspective on your
circumstances, as you remember God’s past and present goodness.
Count your blessings! Start every day thanking God you’re alive, have
a roof over your head, food in your belly, friends, family, and above
all God in your life - salvation, the certain hope of Heaven. Don’t lose
your wonder and awe, that you a sinner could be saved and so loved
by God (1 John 4:11).
3. Think noble
Retrain your brain. Science says you can do this. It’s called brain
plasticity. The more you try to think a certain way the more you will.
So manage what your mind feeds on, like what you read and watch
on TV, and think about what’s:
(a) True: tune in to truth-tellers not muck spreaders.
(b) Noble: seek out books, art, and movies that inspire awe and
worship.
(c) Right: celebrate courageous actions, hardworking parents, loving
fathers, devoted mothers, and so on.
(d) Pure: avert your gaze from filth.
(e) Praise: think constructive, not destructive. Try not to speak
negatively about anyone or anything.
Which of these three points do you most need to own and apply?

Heart
In Matthew 6:33 Jesus instructed his followers to seek first God's
kingdom and righteousness. Truth be told, there are many others,
things we often seek first, in place of God. In Scripture, they’re
called idols.
The reformer, John Calvin, said that our hearts can be idol
factories. We can seek the idol of human approval, or the security
of having more money, first.
One of history’s most influential theologians and philosophers,
Augustine, called it disordered love. It’s not necessarily that we
love the wrong things, he said, but that we love things in the wrong
order. Because we love them in the wrong order, we get anxious.
The wrong things we put first can become slave masters, anxiously
making us work every hour of the day to please them and get what
they claim to promise. If you eventually ‘get there’ you’re filled with
anxious disappointment as they inevitably fail to deliver, leaving
you worried and troubled about what to do next.

Anxiety stems from wrongly thinking you need something, or
someone, more than Jesus. Maybe it’s the need to always be
right, the need to have all the answers, the need to be liked, or
the need to be in control.
Jesus wants us to get our hearts right, not simply by refraining
from pursuing the wrong things first but by, like Mary, sat at
Jesus’s feet, attentive to his every word, seeking after him.
Mary later goes on to prophetically pour very expensive
perfume, possibly her life savings, or dowry, on the feet of
Jesus, in anticipation of his death and burial. It was an
expression of Jesus being first in her life, not the idol of
money, or marriage (John 11:1-2; 12:1-8).
The verb "seek" implies, persevering and strenuous effort. We
are to get off the hamster wheel of worry and be disciplined in
deepening our relationship with God. We should seek to know
him better, that we might trust him more.

Is your life fully surrendered to God? Is God first or are you
holding something back (something you're anxious about)?
Perhaps it’s your family, your bank balance, or maybe your
future. Surrender it to God. ‘Gracious God, forgive me for
putting _______ first. I entrust them/it to you today…’
Seeking God first means serving others first, before our own
needs. It means living out the kingdom righteousness Jesus
speaks about in the preceding Sermon on the Mount. Humility.
Peacemaking. Sexual purity. Integrity. Loving unlovely people.
Giving to the needy. Being salt and light. Witnessing to others.

When we seek God first, and get our priorities right, Jesus says
"all these things will be given to you as well". He will provide us
with everything we need.
A story is told about the wealthy Baron Fitzgerald who had only
one son and heir. The son tragically died after leaving home.
His father never recovered. As the Baron’s wealth increased, he
continued to invest in paintings by great masters, and when he
died, his will was found to call for all his paintings to be sold.
Because of their quality and artistic value, messages were sent
out to museums and collectors, advertising the sale. When the
day of the auction came, a large crowd assembled, and the
lawyer read from Fitzgerald's will. It instructed that the first
painting to be sold was that 'of my beloved son'. The portrait
was by an unknown artist and it was of poor quality. The only
bidder was an old servant who had known and loved the boy.
For a small sum of money he brought it for its sentimental
value and the memories it held for him.
The lawyer again read from the will, "Whoever buys my son gets
all. The auction is over." Jesus said, seek first his kingdom and
righteousness, and all things will be given to you.
What do you need to confess and deeply apologise to Jesus for
putting first, ahead of him? God will forgive you if you do that
by the way. He promises: “if we confess our sins, he is faithful
and just to forgive us our sins, and cleanse us from all
unrighteousness.” (1 John 1:9). Unconfessed sin can make many
people anxious. Don’t delay, confess it today. Bring it to God,
recommit yourself to him, and ask for his help to seek first his
kingdom and righteousness.
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